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THANK A VOLUNTEER DAY 
Statement by Minister for Volunteering 

MR R.R. WHITBY (Baldivis — Minister for Volunteering) [2.12 pm]: The state government is proud to lend 
a helping hand to organisations around the state to put on events for Thank a Volunteer Day. The day, which this year 
will be held on 5 December, marks a special time in the calendar when we, as a community, celebrate the work of our 
volunteers across the state. This year, a total of $29 141 in grant funding will support Thank a Volunteer Day events and 
activities across 30 organisations. From Exmouth to Bremer Bay, from award ceremonies to twilight picnic dinners, 
volunteer organisations and local governments across Western Australia are taking advantage of the grant administered 
through the Department of Communities to recognise those who give so much back to our community. 
Western Australia has experienced some of the toughest moments in its history in the last 18 to 24 months. 
Cyclone Seroja and the Wooroloo bushfire in particular demonstrated how important it is to have strong communities. 
We know that at the heart of our strong communities are our selfless, capable volunteers. For people right across 
the state, volunteering is not something they do when they have spare time; it is what they do to build community. It 
is what people do to stay connected to each other. In giving up their time to volunteer, volunteers get so much back. 
It gives them purpose, community spirit and better mental health outcomes. 
It is my commitment, and the McGowan Labor government’s commitment, that volunteering will continue to be 
supported wherever it can be throughout the state. Sometimes that is as simple as recognising the work our volunteers 
do. I encourage all members to go out to their electorates on 5 December to acknowledge the work their volunteers 
do and appreciate just how much of our state relies on people who give up their time to contribute to building their 
communities and making a better Western Australia.  
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